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"Matrix Reloaded" is the second in a series of screen savers that provide a wonderfully dark, cool, mysterious effect. Many
think of the matrix as a sinister place with machines that are trying to stop people from "plugging in". "Matrix Reloaded" will
cool their usually warm overactive inner souls! The version of "Matrix Reloaded" being released today includes many
enhancements. You can now specify a single, dual, tri, or quad monitor configuration. It also now includes "wallpaper" and
screen-preview modes, which allow you to specify an image that is shown while the screensaver is displaying. A full screen
slideshow of images can be added to the screensaver. You can now also choose between a slideshow mode with the traditional
scroll-wheel or one with a digital clock at the top right of the screensaver. Those who wish to use this screen saver can do so by
downloading the latest version of "Matrix Reloaded" now. Enjoy! Computer Requirements: Windows 95/98/2000/XP Will work
under WDM with 64-bit win98/Me Macintosh (optional) Platform: Win95/98/2000/XP License: Copyright 2005 by Max
Bialicki Technologie: Microsoft Foundation Classes (MFC) Features: - Matrix Font (authentic from the movie) -
Single/Dual/Tri/Quad Monitor: Choose to run on 1/2/3/4 monitors - mousewheel support for slide animation - Quad Monitor:
Triple monitor configuration support - Bi-color themes supported - Custom and Bi-color background images - TimeSlider: Use
WAV files - Sound track: User specified MP3/WAV files - web page display: Enable the "web window" feature, you can
specify a web page to show in the screensaver! - Wallpaper/Screen-preview: Choose an image to be displayed while the
screensaver is active - Multi-Language support: Support for multiple languages (English, German, French, Italian, Spanish) -
Memory Usage: Show the memory used by the screensaver - Mouse Movement: Mouse movement is now disabled, but you can
specify how often to rotate - Fullscreen Slideshow: A slideshow of images, images can be specified as local html pages or
remote html pages - Recording: Record a wav file when the timer runs out, you can choose a pre-defined number of seconds or
you can

Matrix Screen Saver For Windows

Please read the screen saver README.txt file included with the download. The description I have supplied in the screen saver
description box below is just an example of what is possible. You can use the RAW source code for the screensaver and have
complete control. The "master" code (which is also included) is for faster compile times, but can be modified to include things
like progress bars, etc. Note that some of the other features are already coded into the master version, and can be
enabled/disabled by selecting "Options" under the main "Settings" menu. Also note that a "compiler" executable with command-
line options is included in the zip file. This tool allows you to manually compile the high-level code for faster compile times.
Version 2.0 Info: I have improved some features since Version 1.0. Maybe you already know about them, but I include them
anyway for completeness sake: ￭ Web Window settings now allow for Quicktime, Flash, Cgi, etc. You can configure the
location of the web-window anywhere on screen, as well as the size and position. You can show multiple web-windows at the
same time, or enable a "border" around the screen, so the web-window isn't annoying when you're in the "Matrix". This feature
is entirely optional. ￭ Matrix Clock is now linked to your system's date/time. It will animate to show today's date. ￭ Matrix
Clock can now be "reset" manually - to a particular day, date, time, etc. by ticking the box under "Advanced Settings". ￭ Matrix
Clock is now connected to the computer's speaker. ￭ (OPTIONAL) User & System Information displays on screen. You can
specify whether or not to show this information, and whether or not to rotate it regularly. ￭ Single/Dual/Tri/Quad monitor
support - automatically detects the number of monitors connected and rotates your screens accordingly. ￭ (OPTIONAL) You
can choose from all 16 different color-schemes created by the Matrix Designer. ￭ (OPTIONAL) A selection of ".asp" pages for
viewing on your monitor. ￭ (OPTIONAL) You can choose from a list of.mp3,.wav,.ogg or other supported audio-file formats. ￭
(OPTIONAL) The " 09e8f5149f
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This is the unique screensaver and lettering set from the movie The Matrix. :>) The words are displayed in the matrix font
created especially for this screensaver. The word "matrix" is displayed at the top-left while the other words are displayed at the
top, second, third, and fourth words. Each word is a cube with the size and color specified by the letters. There are 6 different
colored words: black, white, red, blue, green, and yellow. How to use: Single, Dual, or Quad Monitor Screensavers - If it is
installed on a single, dual, or quad monitor, then it will adapt to the current configuration. It will adapt to single monitor and
dual monitor configurations, but not to a quad monitor configuration. If the installation is on a dual monitor configuration, it
will display the first monitor, and the first half of the second monitor. The second monitor will be "twinned" so it will be hidden
in the same space as the first monitor. This will create a 2 row by 2 column configuration. - The color scheme options are:
Colored: all the words are displayed in their color (black, white, red, blue, green, and yellow). Rotated: all the words are
displayed but rotated from the Matrix font. This option allows you to choose a specific color scheme for each monitor,
independently of the others. Monochromatic: only one word is displayed at a time. These words are displayed using the Matrix
font, but in a completely monotone color. Transparent: all the words are displayed but transparent, so you can see through the
screensaver text. - The user/system information is displayed on top of the screensaver. It will show the computer name,
manufacturer, type of system, operating system, drive C:, and operating system version. It will also show the user, the current
password and the desktop size. Font: The words are displayed using the matrix fonts. It's one of the best fonts (of the era) that
I've found so far. It's very crisp, and it looks awesome in the matrix. The font is not too thin. The font is medium size. It's
available from The Screen Saver will not display any copyright notices or trademarks. Licensing There are some limitations on
the screensaver and font. Do

What's New In?

￭ Matrix is a free screensaver to display the entirety of The Matrix as a 3D animated film. The entire movie is in full 3D and
animated, with real characters and motion. ￭ Presented in an 80s style, with cool animations, realistic looking characters, and
cool effects. It's designed to be ported to any modern desktop without major redraws. ￭ Music can be played from CD's and
radio stations, or from an integrated MP3 player. ￭ Uses the Matrix font from The Matrix. Movie is presented in full 3D and
animated. ￭ Detailed description, with many screenshots, is available here: For more information, read the ReadMe.txt included
with the screensaver. Need help? Get in touch with me via email: address@hidden Matrix - Windows Screensaver (click the
download button below to download) Matrix Reloaded - Windows Screensaver (click the download button below to download)
Matrix Screen Saver License: I want to give credit where credit is due: The Matrix movies, and their font, are the intellectual
property of Warner Brothers and The Wachowski Brothers. I am not in any way, shape, or form associated with them, the
movie, or the scrensaver. The matrix font, and their permissions for it to be used in this project, are also the intellectual property
of WB. I believe a better option would be to ask for donations to help support this project. You can donate via PayPal:
address@hidden If you need any help, please get in touch with me. I am interested to get feedback on this project. Cheers! :)
Hardware Requirements: The Matrix Screen Saver requires a graphic card with a minimum of 128MB RAM. It will run on most
32-bit or 64-bit operating systems, such as Windows 2000/XP/Vista/7. I've tested it on XP with SP3 using Vista's graphics
adapter. It did not work well on either OS and there was severe stuttering. So, I don't recommend installing it if you don't have
good graphics support! :)
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System Requirements:

Operating System: Microsoft Windows® 7 (or later), Windows® 8, Windows® 8.1, or Windows® 10 Processor: Intel Core 2
Duo, Intel Core i3 or later Memory: 1 GB of RAM Graphics: Nvidia GeForce 7800 or AMD Radeon HD 3970 or higher
DirectX: Version 9.0 Hard Drive: 2GB available space Sound Card: DirectX® 9.0 compatible, WAV or MP3 Network:
Broadband internet connection Additional Notes: Run the game
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